
Class 1st,  Session 2020-2021 

Date  7th ,8thApril 2020 

Start your day with Gayatri Mantra 

  Activity—1- Repeat  the same exercises as you did earlier. 

  Activity 2 - https://youtu.be/6TxT8hCf57Y 

Watch the above video and repeat same about yourself and write five sentences: 

1--I am a __.(boy/girl) 

2---My name is___. 

3---I am ___ years old. 

4---I study in Class___. 

5---The name of my school is__ ______. 

Draw your picture too.(In any notebook available at home) 

(See the picture on page no. 1 of EVS Book .Do it orally too) 

(Learn mobile number of your parents) 

      

 Activity 3 - https://youtu.be/8F0NYBBKczM  

Watch above video (Parents will clear the concept of in /on/under by asking questions as seen in the video) 

Children will draw a picture of boy under a tree. 

They will colour the picture and write the following sentence five times: 

The boy is under the tree. 

Children will read the  sentence with correct pronunciation. 

 

   Activity - 4 

Make small slips and write a vyanjan on each slip.Put all the slips in a jar /box / any other container. Pick up any one slip 

from it. Read it loudly . Repeat the activity . 

    Activity5 - Watch the video: https://youtu.be/aLsmFbW8ikU 

(Parents will discuss the concept of Long and Short  using different objects available at home. ) Children will draw and 

colour any three objects (long and short) in any notebook.  available at home. 

You can orally do given page nos.( 3&4) 

 Fun time with family 

Enjoy this video with family members-https://youtu.be/ea4TVg0_8Dk  

Take proper rest. 

Try some simple recipes. 

Have a nice day. 

Stay home. 

Stay safe 

   

https://youtu.be/6TxT8hCf57Y
https://youtu.be/8F0NYBBKczM
https://youtu.be/aLsmFbW8ikU


 

 

 Date  April 9th and 10th, 2020-      Session       2020-2021 

Start your day with Gayatri Mantra. 

      Activity 1- To stay  fit exercise for at least ten minutes everyday. 

       Activity 2- Try to describe the given pictures. 

(Parents will help their children in seeing these pictures carefully and then describe them in simple sentences. 

 Parents will also help their children in reading the given pages) 

       Activity 3 -Experiment Time 

Collect a few items available at home like: 

Plastic spoon and steel spoon, any ball, erasers, sharpner, cotton handkerchief, piece of paper, pencil, piece of 

polythene,  balloon etc.Take a small tub filled half with water.Next take a paper and make simple table and list down 

things: 

Things.        Result 

Plastic spoon 

Steel spoon 

etc. 

Start your experiment: 

Pick up an item one by one and start putting it in water and check whether it floats or sinks. 

Write sink or float for each item in the table. Enjoy this experiment with a wide variety of other things.  

 

Activity_ 4 

 Watch the video https://youtu.be/KrpSjTLTD3k  and discuss the concept of Tall and Short  using different objects 

available at home.  Children will compare their heights with their family members and will tell who is tall and who is 

short.(Parents will also help their children in doing  pages of the book orally. 

(Pages given below) 

https://youtu.be/KrpSjTLTD3k


     Activity 5-Watch this story carefully . https://youtu.be/QkaqcgmUlqQ   

 

     Activity-6 

Step 1:Take out all your books and notebooks from your bag and book shelf. 

Step 2:Now separate books and notebooks. 

Step 3Count how many books and how many notebooks do you have in all. 

Step-4Clean all  books ,note books ,bag and shelf with dry cloth. 

Step- 5Arrange all books and notebooks  properly back in their place. 

Step 6Write on any card or paper available at home the following: 

"I keep my books and notebooks neat and clean." 

Now stick this note on your shelf. 

Have a nice day. 

Stay at home. 

Stay safe. 

Utilize your  time creatively and productively 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/QkaqcgmUlqQ


Class -2-Session -2020-21 

Date- 7th and 8th April  
*Start your day with Gayatri Mantra . 

*Activity 1- Watch the    following video and do exercise https://youtu.be/L_A_HjHZxfI  

*Activity 2-  Listen to the story - "The Lion and the mouse" and draw the picture of following words on a drawing sheet 

or in a copy.  

1.Net.         2. King.      3. Mouse.      4. Forest    5. Lion 

After drawing try to frame sentences using these words . 

https://stories.audible.com/  

*Activity 3- Parents are requested to make"matra cards "like -आ, इ, ई, उ, ऊ, ए, ऐ, ओ, औ 

Put  these cards in a box. Child will take out one matra card from the box and write as many  words as he can with that 

particular matra within the stipulated time say-2 minutes .(Remove this card from the box). Repeat the activity with 

another matra card. 

*Activity 4- Draw a picture of yourself on a drawing sheet, colour it and write  your favourite food, colour, book, toy, 

flower, game ,animal, cartoon character etc. on that sheet. 

*Activity 5-  OK kids, take good care of your health and hygiene.  Watch this video and wash your hands properly and 

frequently. https://youtu.be/dDHJW4r3elE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date- 9th and 10th April  
*Start your day with Gayatri Mantra . 

*Activity 1- Let's enjoy to the rhythm of "Happy Dance"- https://youtu.be/cQ6BPWyIueQ   

*Activity 2-  Listen to the story - "The Lion and the mouse" and answer the following questions in one word .(in a 

notebook)  https://stories.audible.com/  

Que-1. What was the lion doing while sleeping?  

Que-2. Who climbed up the lion?  

Que-3. What sound does the lion make?  

Que-4. Was lion happy with singing and dancing of mouse?  

Que-5. Where did the lion get trapped?  

 

*Activity 3- Play the same game as given on the previous day with "Matra cards". Write two words of each matra and 

draw its picture in any notebook available at home.  

*Activity 4- Open the following link and click at the correct number name.  

https://in.mathgames.com/skill/1.45-counting-and-number-patterns-writing-numbers-in-words  

https://youtu.be/L_A_HjHZxfI
https://stories.audible.com/
https://youtu.be/dDHJW4r3elE
https://youtu.be/cQ6BPWyIueQ
https://stories.audible.com/
https://in.mathgames.com/skill/1.45-counting-and-number-patterns-writing-numbers-in-words


*Activity 5-  Watch the following video  

https://youtu.be/McVQ-ssbib8  

and make your own "My Healthy Habit  Chart ". 

Award yourself with a smiley /a star. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/McVQ-ssbib8

